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NEWS OF TODAY'S SELLINGi "'

34 to 42 in the lot. Tuesday at • * * • •>• •£*»•.
P Men*. Odd Vests, fancy and knit wool, also 
j ltoh corduroys with fancy wonted silk spots. An i 
“ of short Unes. Regularly $2.60, $8.00, 

day *«••••

;r l : ,Iw -=:AiThe Monday Basement Sal. of Kitchen and Laundry Supplies.
Oa> Supplies at tiiarp reductions.
In Furniture, Draperies and Floorooverlnge many opportunities 
. Offer. A sale of Oilcloth at tie Is of special Interest.

Sale prices today on Table* Linens, BWdius and Sou*bold 
Cottons. v

The Last Week of the Whltewear 'Sale brio*» out spéciale of 
redoubled Interest today. See them. •

Women's and Mieses'
Suits today, 0M. and MM. ,
Coat* today. MM

Sample Dresses today, STAS.
The values are wonderful. ' ■
The most wanted fabrics are covered by today's list of Sllke, 

Dre* Goods and Wash Goods.
' a great day for Boys in the Men’* Store—Waists at Me, 

Bloomers at lie. Woolen Underwear at tee. Flannel Shirts 
at Me, Pyjamae at (Sc. Sweater Coats at Me.

Cosy Fur Rob* for baby, SS06 and *1.98.
Other

:\ m
V:.

Ak $8.60 and•JI B •* ... i• •#.a. #••••• * • • •
Z ' f‘ ■ Boys’ Junior Overcoats, 100 only, in sises 2%. $ 

veare: left-overs from our regular stock; double 
styles, with collars to button up close to chin ; full 
some with belts. Splendidly tailored from dark b 
gray English tweed. Warmly lined. Regularly $ 
and $6.00. Tuesday ........

Boys* Tweed Ruseien 8uits—Clearing of odd i 
Russian and Buster styles, with

larly $4.00, $4.60, $4.76 and $6.00. Tuesday.............

V *

'■ -yi
«a.

broken lines;

HSAT/il
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' w
here ar« fer Tuesdays Selling.adv<

Men’s Shirts, Sweat
ers, Underwear

Beet Fancy English Flannel Shirts, with oepan 
Iar; neat, soft shaded stripes, in blue gray mixtures; 
Tartan Flannel Shirts, with reversible collar and 
cuffs; sises 14 to 17; also Lumbermen's Heavy Plaid Ms Saw Shirts, in 16 and 16% only. Regularly $8. Tuesday

160 Only Hsavy Sweater Coats, with various style 
lars, heather mixtures, garnets, browns, pearl and gray i 
colors; plain and fancy stitch; sises 36 to 44. Regul 
$8.00 to $4160.

300 Suits of Men’s Combination Underwear, in 
and heavy weights, Mercury ana Tiger Brands, True 
Dlnsey and other good Canadian and English makes; 
ily mercerized, elastic ribbed, natural wool, silk and 
etc.; sises 84 to 46. Regularly $2.60, $8.00 and $3-60, 
day........

Women’s Winter 
. Coats $1.95

\
■ê

dollar hill tomorrow you got almost any of those wonderful values—and a nickel back.
_

Linens and Staples Jewelry at $1.95
t WHITE UNION BLANKETS, 11.96.

Only about 75 pairs; good, warm, serviceable, white wool and cotton mixed 
Blankets; will stand hard wear and constant washing; pink or blue borders, 
splendidly napped ; 66 x 80 Inches. Regularly $2.65 per pair. No mall or phone 
orders. Tuesday........ . .............. ............ ............................ ........................ ...  ............ ** ■

WIDE FINE UNDERWEAR MADAPOLLAM, 10 YARDS $1.96.
Please note the width, 46 inches; Mid the quality, made from the beat long, 

fine cotton; absolutely pure, and in all a beautiful,-perfectly made cloth, for 
fine, serviceable lingerie, nightgowns, etc. This width is an exceptionally eco
nomical one. Regularly $5c yard. Tuesday, 10 yards.......... ............. . 1.9®

SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, MUSSED AND ODDMENTS, $1.96.
Some scalloped, 2x2 yards; some hemstitched, about 2x2 and 2 x 2% day 

yards; some plain, with deep ^orders and elegant designs. 2x2 and 2x2% 
yards; odd lines and odd patterns; every doth warranted pure linen. Regularly
$2.86, $2.60 and $2.75 each. Tuesday, your choice.......... ..................................  1.96

No mail or phone orders.

In exchange for a two
Several styles of Warm Winter Coats, for women and 

misses; three-quarter and full length; all-wool materials, 
including tweeds, blanket cloth and beaver, in black, navy, 

brown, cardinal and mixtures. Regularly $8.76.

>

Women'» Brooches, *11 real 
pearl., set In 9k., 16k. and 
14k. sold; creecent, scroll, 
leaf, bar and other deelgns. 
Regularly 18.00 and 18.50.
T Men*» Geid-Slied Vent Chain 
end Locket, pocket-to-pocket 
style, locket hue piece for two 
photos. ] Regularly 18.00. 
Tueedxy A... ••••• LM

Women’» lOk. end 14k. Gold 
Cemee Rings, genuine cameos, 
with One carved hea*, In 
pink and white shades, plain 
and split bands. Regularlr 
88.00, 88.50 and 84.00. Tues-

| grays,
Tuesday

Drosses «or Misse* a* Women, Tuesday $1.96—60 
dresses. In wool serges and silks, in a splendid assortment 
of styles; smart school or street dresses for misses, and 
well-made, wearable styles for older women; shades navy, 
blade and brown. Were regularly $6.00 to $7.60. Tues-

1.96
Tuesday **

1 • <«...• f ••••••# # # e * * e • • e • •1.95day
Sample Skirts, $1.95—A manufacturer’s samples; all 

new, clean goods; a variety of good styles, in splendid 
serges, velvets, poplins, crepes, French serges, checks and 
fancy fabric*; many odors and sizes. $4.50 to $6.00 grades. 
Tuesday ................................................................................... »

Silverware at $1.
A 14-Piece Table Set, lnduding 12 full size tea 

and two table spoons. Rogers’ silver-nmtM : "Cpv4e««", 
"Violet" patterns; fancy lined box. Regularly $1 set Ttt

1.95

Oxford Bible1.9o

. $1.95
Little Children’s Coats Knife and Fork Set, $1.96 — 6 Silver-plated Me 

Knives, with solid handles, and 6 Silver-plated Forks, 
pattern; boxed. .Regularly $8.00 set. Tuesday..............

Set of 12 FfSgero* Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, in a
bright finish, with a fancy edge; satin lined leatherette 
Regularly $2.50 set Tuesday........

large type, French morocco, 
yapp, red under gold edges, 
silk sewn, with maps, to box. 
Regularly $8.10. Tuesday 1J«Lengths of Wash Goods %Clearing the entire balance of stock of our winter coats 

tor little tots from 2 to 6 years; nine handsome styles, suit
able for girls or boys, in fine serges, corded velvet brocad
ed velvet, blanket cloth, chinchilla cloth, wide wale ulster- 
ing, in all the best colors; also in rich black pony cloth; 
lined and interlined: neatly trimmed and beet tailor-made.
Regularly $6.00 to $7.60 each. Tuesday, each.............. 1.96

$4.60 to $6£0 Girls’ Drosses for $1.96 Each—About 200 
dresses for girls 6 to 14 years; also Junior sizes for ages 18. 
14, 15 years; all this season’s best styles, in shepherd’s 
check dress goods, serges and Panama cloths, in all the 
beat shades: handsomely trimmed; fancy buttons: silk 
sashes, etc. Come before the best are sold. Regularly $4.50
to $6.60 each. Tuesday to go for, each

$3,00 and $3.50 Corsets for $1.96 a Paii^-CIearing three 
beautiful La Diva and D and A model*, in extra quality 

• white coutil or mercerized brocade ; medium or low bust; 
long below waist; four or six garters; silk embroidery or 
lafee and ribbon trims; bust draw cords; finest rustproof 

BSBKSning; sizes 21 to 27 inches. Regularly priced at $3.00 
T\ and *8.50 a pair. Tuesday, a pair .....

Postcard Album,TWO DRESS LENGTHS FOR $1.95. ,
The Ratine Counter will be given up to the .selling of this merchandise, 

which constats of crepes and ratines, plains, stripes and checks, printed voiles, 
white ratines, white crepes, white, ratine striped crepes, and some novelty 
effects. Regularly 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.26 per yard. Tuesday, two dress lengths 
of 4 yards each, tor ................ ............................................. .......................................

to hold 100 interchangeable 
dark leaves, else 9 x 1114 
Inches, brown leather binding, 
gilt lettered. Regularly 88.00. 
Tuesday ..... ..... L9» Three Furnitui e Ii 

at $1.95 .
I Umbrellas v

Splendid Worth in Furs
All silk or 11ns silk and wool 

ocrera neat rolling paragon 
frame, a big selection of 
handle, of sterling silver or 
rolled gold, were 81.50. 81.00. 
84.00 and 86.00.

/ i..{»!

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, various 
signs and sizes, some have brass trimmings. Regularly $1 
Extra special >j|**g|| ' Uw’2 - *■ XjjS

Bad Spring, frame to made of steel tubing, 
double woven steel wire, strongly reinforced, e 
standard sizes. Regularly $8.00. Extra special

Mattress, well fitted with sanitary curied ■ 
heavy layer of Jute felt at both sides, neatly tu 
ered in sateen art ticking; all sizes. Regularly 
special ....

!i \
BLACK BELGIAN HARE SCARFS. ,

72 Inches long, silk lined. Regularly $8.00. Tuesday .................... .
PERSIAN PAW SCARFS AND FANCY NECK PIECES.

Some have tail and head ornaments, good silk lining. Regularly $4.60 and

Tuesday L33
* • •1.96S Lemaire Opera 

Glasses
to1.95 in

$6.00. Tuesday ..... • •’ •' • *f ft. *•••*.»••* » •• • Verb •
On* style only. *11 black; 

the supply Is limited; only 
one to » customer. Mo phone 
order*. Half-price at... 1.96

WHITE ICELAND SHEEP BABY CARRIAGE RUGS.
Large size, without pocket; best felt lining. Regularly $8.00 and *3.50. Tues-

0.
* a * • • gig •«•«*•#•»*• eoooooM ooMtooto* .*day

i

Wrhat $1.95 Buys »w.. 1.95•#•••*eease*

AI

Millinery, $1.95 Canada First-But Not Exclusively /• ; *

' _

- White Satin Hat», with velvet under brims; trimmed 
3ith silk velvet roses, fancy mounts and small fruits 1.96 
| Ostrich Bands, Regularly $3.00—Our first spring ship- 
in'tnt of the new shades, such as pink, saxe, sand, maiso

Regularly *3.00. Tuesday 1.95

Oriental Couch Cover* at $14$ Each, 1 
around, measuring 94 x 54 Inches without 
btnatton colorings of dark red, green and brown;
*2.76. Tuesday

Tapestry Pdrtleros at $1.96 Per Pair—2% yards long, 
' inches wide, with heavily fringed end; colors dark green 

Regularly $2.60 per pair. Tuesday, per pair
Scrim, Marquisette and Muslin Curtains—An a 
t of curtains, suitable for bedroom windows, 2% 

quality scrims, marquisettes and muslins.

t
You’ll find that most of the articles offered in this 
one-price sale were made in Canada and might 

properly be grouped around our Beaver Shield of Canada First. 
■Why not all?” you ask; because this would not be sound policy 
either from a Canadian standpoint, or from that of the Motherland. 
Last year Canada collected a little matter of a hundred million dol
lars in Customs revenue. With this money we.are able to send our 
contingents to fight in Flanders. So in buying goods made by 
Britain, and Britain’s Allies, YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
SUPPORT OF THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT OF-THE 
BRITISH ARMY—that’s the other side of the Beaver Shield!

.

■p
Full Length Lounging Robes of fancy double-faced 

i T blanket cloth. In many different patterns; navy, rea, Copen-
ilfi hacen, mauve, pink, sky, tan and gray; fastens close at

neck, loose back, rope girdle; sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday 1~>5
$3.00 Mewline Silk Petticoats, $1.95—All silk messa- 

Une, several different styles in the lot. mostly pleated and 
Din tucked flounces; black, navy, emerald, Nell rose, cham- 

d pretty shot effects; lengths 38 to 42. Regularly

~d-

ancy Blanket Robes 
$1.95

ment
long, good
med with rich laces and insertions. Regular price* 
$2.50 and $2.75 per pair. Tuesday special, per pair . 1.

China— Glass—Br
Ten-Piece Toilet Set, $1.96, excellent quality 

semi-porcelain Toilet Sets, ivory body with gold 
complete; ten pieces. Set regularly $8.76. Tuesday ....

Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, $1.96—60 only genuine cut gl 
Fruit Bowie, 8-inch size: pretty star cut design, full well 
clear blank. Our special price $2.29. Tuesday........J*.

30 Five o’Clook Brass Tea Kettles, $1.96—Bright Bra 
Five o’clock Tea Kettles, cane bound handle. Regale 
$8.60. Tuesday .................................. ............

pagne an 
$3.00 and $3.95. Tuesday

Toilet Goods at $1.95 1.95t
!

Ladies’ Toilet Set, Including real ebony hair brush with 
18 rows of pure bristles, real ebony hand mirror with ring 
handle, and hard rubber dressing comb. Regularly $2.65.
Sale prlpe............ ......................................................... .............

One Large Size Bottle Pinaud’e Eau de Quinine for the 
hair, one bottle Ptnaud’s Lilas de France Toilet Water, and 
three cakes Pinaud’s Toilet Soaps. Regularly *2.45. Sale
price............................... .................. ......................................

Grained Ivory and French Ivory Toilet Articles, includ
ing Hair Brushes, Brush and Comb Trays, Puff Boxes and 
Clocks; also Grained Ivory Brush, Comb and Mirror Set. 
Regularly $2.60 and $2.75. Sale price .............................  1.95

Kitchenware atSettle the Footwear Question
at $1.95

fl ■Camera» at $1.95
Fold! ns Pocket Comers, 

with . good ten* and shutter, 
can be used with focusing 
back or dirent visw-ander. 
Regularly 83.60 and 88.60. 
Special ................................ ..

7'Jeweled Watch 
at $1.95

_
For' Spring Houeeeleanlng—Set of 4-foot s 

broom, wash boards, carpet beater, galvanized 
scrubbing brush, and family size floor polishing 
set complete to worth $2.90. Tuesday .1...............

Aluminum Wore—High-grade ware, set of 2 
or cereal cooker, pudding dish, straight saucepan 
aluminum cover, linped saucerons, pie plate and six 
individual moulds. Regularly $2.66 set, for .

Bathroom Ware at $1.96—Best heavily nickeled b« 
room ware, set consisting of one "Brasscrafter" 18. 
towel bar, one “Brasecrafter's” basin soap dish, one "Bi 
Grafter's’’ glass and tooth brush holder, and one soap 
for the hath. This set regularly $2.25. Tuesday..........

No phone or mail orders for the above items.

m
fil 1.95

1.96> 14 size Men’s Gun- 
metal Watch, open 
face, stem - wind, 7- 
jewcl lever movement, 
thin model, fully guar
anteed. R e g u 1 a rly 
$2.50. Tuesday at 1.95

1200 Pair* Men’* Boats, selected from $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50 lines, Blucher and lace styles; leathers are box calf, tan calf, box 
kip.vici kid,and tiger calf; Goodyear welt; reinforced lockstitch McKay 
and standard screwed soles of the best wear-resisting leathers; solid 
leather military and low heels; leather, canvas and unlined styles; 
plain and toe-cap, vamps; selling at about the price of repairs; lots of 

SIMPSON ODDS Œ Sizes and half sizes. Regularly $3.00 to $4.50. Tuesday

V GROCERIES
Net Included to the One-prlee 

Sale.
...........

ment, Adelaide 6100.
One ear Standard Granulated 

Sugar, la tQ-lb. cotton bag. 
Per bag ...<. ..... ... LM

4000 tine Finest Canned Corn, 
only 6 tins to a customer. 3 
tins .....1..... ..... .. .*•

Lake of the Woods Five Roses 
Flour. 14-bag ....... LOO

Choice Picnic Herat, 6 to 8 
lbs. each. Per lb. ..... .14

Canned Beane, Golden 
Wax or Green. 8 tins... .*0 

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .88 
Pure Lard. 8-lb. pall. 
ShlrrUTs Marmalade.

Jar ............................ .. ...» .SO
Pure Clover Honey. 6-lb.

pail.....................   70
Choice evaporated Peaches.

Per lb.
Cotoeuet 

pall ..... ..... ... ... AO
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tine.

..... ..... ...... »*0
Marmalade Oranges,

Leather Goodsat$1.95
Gunmetal Mesh Bags, $1.95—Best make of French gun- 

metal, plain or design, frames 5 to 6 inches, fine reverse 
mesh, extra deep. Regularly $2.59, $3.50, *3.95. Tues- 
day........... »....................... .................................................. 1.95

1.95THE
ROBERT v-

Extra Large Carpet 
I Samples $1.95

Another batch of carpet manufacturer's Oompto*. in 
sizes ranging from 3 ft x 12 ft up to 8 ft x U ft. ■ m. 
which we offer for a special rush sale at %l.n sacn. rneoe 
are very useful for bed-side runners, etc, and «ro 
very finest (qualities, made by one of the great Scram 
manufacturers ; the strips are in different colora, » 
each design in the shades it to made in. If these were 
In regular rug*, all one color, they would be prtceoi 
$7.60, and a few as high as $10.00 T

Women’* $4.00 Boot*, $1.95—1500 pairs Stylish Boots, button, 
lace and Blucher patterns; made from selected street and dress wear 
leathers, with dull kid and matt dalf tops; resilient soles of solid 
leather that will stand hard wear; new styles toes and heels, plain and 
toecap vamps; many styles have cushion insoles; others are made 
with storm-cut uppers; plenty of widths and sizes. Regularly $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00. No phone or mail orders. Tuesday

Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. 
hospital rolls, suitable for 
dressings or surgical work. 
Regularly 30c per roll. 
Tuesday, 9 for •

Hot Water Bottles, 2- 
quart size, best quality, 
chocolate color. Regularly 
$3.00. Tuesday

Abdominal Supports, 
some with elastic front 
and others clastic all 
round, very comfortable. 
Regularly $2.50 and $8.00. 
Tuesday

Newest designs in pinLeather or Silk Hand Bag
seal, real morocco, pin lamb, and morocco grain ; also black 
silk moire and tapestry silk bags, corded silk linings, fitted 
with swing Bevelled mirror and card case. Regularly $2.50. 
$3.00 and *3.50. Tuesday ............................. ...................... l95

Finest

.45
2-lb.

1.95
Two-fold leather music case, leather 

Regularly *2.50. 
................... 1 95

Music Cas
handle, secure lock, lined with silk moire. 
Tuesday ......................................... ...................... Shortening. 8-lb.

1.95« 1.95 IPictures at.$1.95 8 tins 
Finest

good else end color. Per 
dozen ..... ..... ...... .10

Cowan’e Cocoa. H-lb. tin .*8 
Imported Halt Vinegar. Im

perial quart bottle .......... tt
English Marrowfat Peas. 8

packages.................. .... .ts
Choice Lima Beans. 8 lbs. .10 
SOt ibi. Fresh Glflger Snaps.

8 lbs. ......... ..... ,..... .03
Scott Taylor's Worcester

Sauce. 8 bottles.................*5
Holbrook's Kippered Herring, 

plain and In tomato sauce.
Rex. lie. 2 tine.............

Finest Canned Siloed Pine
apple, Niagara brand. Reg.
20c. Per Un ...............

FRESH CANDIES.
1006 lbs. Assorted Fruit Boa- 

Bone. Per lb.
1009 lbs. Licorice Allsorts. Per

: » ,Boys’ Boots, Tuesday, $1.95—550 pairs Blucher and Lace Boots, 
made from box kip, box calf and whole stock waterproofed grain calf,

nd patent colt leathers; soles and heels will 
wear like iron; round and wide toes; lined and unlined styles; every 
pair guaranteed to give the utmost wear; sizes and half sizes, 13 to 5. 
Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. No phone or mail orders. Tuesday.. 1.95

Men’s Rubber Boots, $1.95—75 jflurs Leather-Top Rubber Boots, 
7. 14 and 18 inches high; bellows tongue to top; rolled edge soles and 
heels; some have solid heels; sizes in the lot 6, 10, 11, 12 and 13. 
Regularly $3.00 to $5.50. Tuesday, per pair

ii', J..
Ei Beautiful Photogravures, Pastel Paintings, Hand-Color

ed Gravures, a Few Carbons, framed in the latest oak, an
tique gilt and Circassian walnut mouldings; sizes .to 20 x 
30 inches. Regularly *3.00 to *7.50. Tuesday .................. 1.95

each .... 0 #*•••_«••»*•

il
•*•••*•••*••• #•••••

Lighting Fixtures, | 
$1.95

the old-fashioned kind, am
1.95!886

I Paper for a Room, 
$1.95

Club Bugs at•:

;i Ii
$1.95

bed or aittlng-room. Regularly sells tor $8.00. Friday..
Hall Pendants, complete with square mission 

fitted with amber art glass, finished hrusfabrass, 2 *
long. Regularly sells from $2.75 to $3.60. Friday ......

Celling Shower, with two lights suspended ftom I**‘**j 
ceiling plate on chains, complete with fancy shades, t 
signs. Regularly sells from $8.00 to $4.60. Friday .... "*

Oval Wall Bracket, for one light, "Sheffield” d« ‘ 
complete with "Sheffield” shade, suitable for bedroom*, 
ished Flemish old brass. Regularly sells for $8. Friday 

Installed within city limits.

i .35
Of cowhide leather and 

walrus grain, in black, 
browp and tan. colors, sin
gle and double handles, 
some with leather linings 
and pockets, sizes 16 and 
18 inches. Regularly $8.00 
to $6.76. Tuesday ... 1.96

.15
500 Room Lots Wall Paper, for dining-room, living- 

room hall or den. for room 10 x 12 x 9. Wall border and ceil
ing In brown, green, tan, gray; larger rooms proportionate 
price. Regularly $8.60. Tuesday ^

1500 Room Lots Bedroom Papers, room 10 x 12 x 9, in 
stripes and florals, cut-out borders and crowns, wall border 
and ceiling assorted colorings. Regularly $8.76. Tuesday 1.95

350 Room Lots Parlor, Reception and Sitting-Room
Papers In two tones, monotones, soirettes ; walls only, or 
walls and ceilings—your choice. Regularly $8.40 and $8.50. 
Tuesday................................... ................................................... 1,95

1.95 .30• S*S*tt*9«*****i
1.95 .15« lb.19 Pairs Men’s Thigh-Style Rubber Bools, gossamer tops, sizes 6,

. . 1.95
ISOS lbs. Royal Mixed. 
10c. I lbs........................ *!&iiM 7, 9, 10 and 11. Regularly $4.50. ' Tuesday

mm r

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited w
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In the Gloves and 
Hosiery

Women’s Long French
Kid Gloves, white glace fin
ish, 16-button length; itheÿ 
turn the elbow, real Ffench 
kid, white only, in sizes 
6tt to 7. Regularly $2.60. 
Tuesday, pair

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves,
with fine warm fur lining, 
English and Canadian 
made, a clearing of brok
en lines from regular 
stock. Regularly $2.60 and 
$3.00. Tuesday, pair 1.95

... 155

Women’s Silk Stockings, 
pure thread, silk, good 
weight,, double spliced heel, 
toe and sole, in fine lisle 
thread, deep lisle garter 
top; black, white, sky- 
pink, green, taupe, gray 
and gold, all size*. Regu
larly $1.26 value. Tuesday, 
2 pairs 1.95

Men’s Silk Socks, black 
and colors, also fine shot 
silk, neat stripes, in dressy 
shades, all sizes. Regular
ly 76c. Tuesday, 3 pairs

1.95for

Handkerchiefs 
9 for $1.95

Our Speeial 25c Quality 
Linen Handkorohiefe for 
men and women, 0 for 1.95
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